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FLICK OF THE WEEK 

Missing in America Project:  In January, the 
Gold Coast Woodturners, in Davie, Florida, teamed up 
with the South Florida Woodworker's Guild (a flat 

wood group) to provide 
mahogany urns for 
deceased, indigent 
veterans through the 
Missing in America 
Project. The materials 
used, including wood, 

glue, and finish, were purchased with donations, and 
the makers donated their time and machines. I'm very 
proud to be part of this group, whose work is a tribute 
to woodturning. The urns are beautiful and receive 
many compliments. I'm not sure if this effort is 
replicated in other areas of the country, but I hope so. 
The one comment I hear often is, "It feels great to give 

back to those who have given so much." It's truly, a 
win-win all around. The video, "Missing in America 
Project, by Frank Gorora, features the first memorial 
service in which the urns were used. Ceremonies occur 
approximately every three to four months. ~ Ron 
Hopkins, President, Gold Coast Woodturners 
 
 

Ashly Harwood would like 

to teach you how to turn 

beautiful jewelry August 4. 

Meeting called to order tonight at, 6:18 
pm, Thursday, June 8, 2017. 
Ross is in attendance for his second 
time, I guess he likes us.   
Vice President Report:  Pam Felton The 
club has 94 paid up members. 
Treasurer Report: Savings - $6,500.35, 

Thanks! I am leaving for Costa Rica in a few minutes, 
so let’s judge the Harry Potter Wands that were 
brought in for the Kids Music Instruction Program.    
Old Business: 
1.) Summer Picnic/ Swap Meet - June 10, 2017, 1:00 
pm. RMWT Club first annual Picnic was enjoyed by all 

see    page 4 

Checking - $2,192.63. We have a fair amount of EOG 
money available to advance your turning skills. 
Secretary:  Please don’t stack chairs in front of the two 
cabinets until the sound equipment is put away. 

CBS Philly: The Center for Art in 
Wood:  For decades, fans of wood art 
have flocked to The Center for Art in 
Wood in Philadelphia. Everywhere 
your eye goes, there are incredible 
wood sculptures. Take a video peek 
inside!  

http://www.rmwt.org/index.html
http://www.woodturner.org/
http://www.woodturner.org/
http://www.woodturner.org/
http://www.woodturner.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jsXJ120-OgCAyKHHcAu5wH_OfeodpoQuf9eXRyRSM8vRUE-7k1NPnefFKtg7Fl-EzKL3JCOoZ3Uv9_w-SbSQdz8QTZX5MBwjhK8Lka2YN9hRyUd-w-DjGdXRlaZhbdTx3mwuwgWhim9hg4wm2I7T9LLxnfgyPeGYcrVDd5lTNU2LcNN7oeKTSnufN0azzeYL&c=eySQ09SVm4CkqxSIjHzqJSB2lmPUpIl5p26d7o0sxb8oy0egq0Jw6A==&ch=EZXLSt0uHAj_M4ZCqJU1vEKUvCUfnq-CYLzpGSoowEkoJ6VfWDuNeA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jsXJ120-OgCAyKHHcAu5wH_OfeodpoQuf9eXRyRSM8vRUE-7k1NPnefFKtg7Fl-Em328uCMKpMfObz3C5AefuNAfF_6ECZwgFnR49BasGHIi4Lb3MBjM6Ilf7UmSPeyvmcCbONvAjQzw51x_cZ9wpEnwzP6y-wOxynejgnaSLTw=&c=eySQ09SVm4CkqxSIjHzqJSB2lmPUpIl5p26d7o0sxb8oy0egq0Jw6A==&ch=EZXLSt0uHAj_M4ZCqJU1vEKUvCUfnq-CYLzpGSoowEkoJ6VfWDuNeA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jsXJ120-OgCAyKHHcAu5wH_OfeodpoQuf9eXRyRSM8vRUE-7k1NPnefFKtg7Fl-Em328uCMKpMfObz3C5AefuNAfF_6ECZwgFnR49BasGHIi4Lb3MBjM6Ilf7UmSPeyvmcCbONvAjQzw51x_cZ9wpEnwzP6y-wOxynejgnaSLTw=&c=eySQ09SVm4CkqxSIjHzqJSB2lmPUpIl5p26d7o0sxb8oy0egq0Jw6A==&ch=EZXLSt0uHAj_M4ZCqJU1vEKUvCUfnq-CYLzpGSoowEkoJ6VfWDuNeA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jsXJ120-OgCAyKHHcAu5wH_OfeodpoQuf9eXRyRSM8vRUE-7k1NPnefFKtg7Fl-EPqYSLbwNo9oAqA0rOnmwlXEQHydtksy7tfiHMUZypaNuY5GlfLLBgsgKEYAAeUCgGa-2qShFi524Ec1h1M8GKu9pywg4tqnugFlk_aVpO_YD_KbHZGaiFw==&c=eySQ09SVm4CkqxSIjHzqJSB2lmPUpIl5p26d7o0sxb8oy0egq0Jw6A==&ch=EZXLSt0uHAj_M4ZCqJU1vEKUvCUfnq-CYLzpGSoowEkoJ6VfWDuNeA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jsXJ120-OgCAyKHHcAu5wH_OfeodpoQuf9eXRyRSM8vRUE-7k1NPnefFKtg7Fl-EPqYSLbwNo9oAqA0rOnmwlXEQHydtksy7tfiHMUZypaNuY5GlfLLBgsgKEYAAeUCgGa-2qShFi524Ec1h1M8GKu9pywg4tqnugFlk_aVpO_YD_KbHZGaiFw==&c=eySQ09SVm4CkqxSIjHzqJSB2lmPUpIl5p26d7o0sxb8oy0egq0Jw6A==&ch=EZXLSt0uHAj_M4ZCqJU1vEKUvCUfnq-CYLzpGSoowEkoJ6VfWDuNeA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jsXJ120-OgCAyKHHcAu5wH_OfeodpoQuf9eXRyRSM8vRUE-7k1NPnf93O1ixHWdFzFLE7gpEOiqMfzj1_pG_F54d-h7reDvOVZdxBaHHOLfqQ4X37Z_nKqSv3rx00acWincY0L71NMgtpW3cml1nJrrDkFEWOs7_Cjryu3ApxMUHwXZNl6TvuA==&c=eySQ09SVm4CkqxSIjHzqJSB2lmPUpIl5p26d7o0sxb8oy0egq0Jw6A==&ch=EZXLSt0uHAj_M4ZCqJU1vEKUvCUfnq-CYLzpGSoowEkoJ6VfWDuNeA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jsXJ120-OgCAyKHHcAu5wH_OfeodpoQuf9eXRyRSM8vRUE-7k1NPnf93O1ixHWdFzFLE7gpEOiqMfzj1_pG_F54d-h7reDvOVZdxBaHHOLfqQ4X37Z_nKqSv3rx00acWincY0L71NMgtpW3cml1nJrrDkFEWOs7_Cjryu3ApxMUHwXZNl6TvuA==&c=eySQ09SVm4CkqxSIjHzqJSB2lmPUpIl5p26d7o0sxb8oy0egq0Jw6A==&ch=EZXLSt0uHAj_M4ZCqJU1vEKUvCUfnq-CYLzpGSoowEkoJ6VfWDuNeA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jsXJ120-OgCAyKHHcAu5wH_OfeodpoQuf9eXRyRSM8vRUE-7k1NPnefFKtg7Fl-EqtYiD2krPyIXyotIelXGKb-X2SLWDDw3DQb9zXF10G2-M8KFG6baJdjO2wEcujWODNOgNg8FLR-9T7ZIR4MfS-J1n7f_BS1G9GSGO7p_pWXyKSeP-zH-EGLdCBh4VbPmuMo63ON8qmPezCGdo08sgu8GwPQKZn7_HEwd7Ypp4usVEMKP-xhp11q1XXBDgX3lk569vANtUr0=&c=eySQ09SVm4CkqxSIjHzqJSB2lmPUpIl5p26d7o0sxb8oy0egq0Jw6A==&ch=EZXLSt0uHAj_M4ZCqJU1vEKUvCUfnq-CYLzpGSoowEkoJ6VfWDuNeA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jsXJ120-OgCAyKHHcAu5wH_OfeodpoQuf9eXRyRSM8vRUE-7k1NPnefFKtg7Fl-EqtYiD2krPyIXyotIelXGKb-X2SLWDDw3DQb9zXF10G2-M8KFG6baJdjO2wEcujWODNOgNg8FLR-9T7ZIR4MfS-J1n7f_BS1G9GSGO7p_pWXyKSeP-zH-EGLdCBh4VbPmuMo63ON8qmPezCGdo08sgu8GwPQKZn7_HEwd7Ypp4usVEMKP-xhp11q1XXBDgX3lk569vANtUr0=&c=eySQ09SVm4CkqxSIjHzqJSB2lmPUpIl5p26d7o0sxb8oy0egq0Jw6A==&ch=EZXLSt0uHAj_M4ZCqJU1vEKUvCUfnq-CYLzpGSoowEkoJ6VfWDuNeA==
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 Kirk took a look at our 
instant gallery and said, 
“There are so many 
wonderful pieces, I find them 
all so inspiring.” Doug’s 
illusion beaded plater and 
bowl are simply stunning as 
the pattern is the same on 
the bottom, just like it goes 
all the way through the wood. 

I love to see folks like this 
donate their time and effort 
to organizations like Beads of 
Courage (BOC). My Dad died 
of cancer when I was 23 years 
old. Time is the one thing we 
can never replace and it 
means so much when we 
donate our time to such a 

Kirk DeHeer 

wonderful cause. You all should be proud. Allen 
displayed a beautiful maple salad bowl with nice 
texture band on the outside. Here is another large 
platter with red, yellow and blue artisan dies and 

texturing. Here are two 
beautiful segmented hollow 
forms that I really admire 
because not only are they very 
nicely done but I don’t have the 
patients to do this kind of work 
so it imparts all the more 

significance to me. A wonderful 
drink tumbler with a nice pine 
detail carved into it. These two 
weed pots are interesting with 
their classic shape and heavy 
dense wood.  
 Kirk is a resident Instructor at Craft Supplies 
USA in Provo, Utah. Before starting his new career as a 
woodturning instructor, he spent 25 years as a steel 
worker and foreman. At Craft Supplies he also works 
with the New Products Development Team working 
and learning from turners from all over the world. He 
says his job is like being a golf pro because he gets paid 

to go to work and play all day.  
 Tonight we are going to 
explore surface enhancements and 
embellishments. We are going to look 

at different texturing methods with various tools and 
different painting and coloring techniques.  
 I have three bowls I turned earlier and I want 
to show you how to create three different metal 
patinas on them. Be sure to use safety glasses, rubber 
gloves, an apron and a respirator when working with 
these paints and chemicals, also try to protect the 
lathe as much as possible.  The metallic paints are iron, 
copper and bronze. The patinas are blue, green and 
rust. I would encourage you to experiment but what I 
find works best is the copper metallic paint with the 
green patina and blue accents, the bronze metallic 
paint with blue patina and a little green for accent and 
the iron metallic paint with the rust patina. Modern 
Masters “Reactive Metallic Paints” are available from 

See    page 4 

 Thursday, June22, 2017 

 

See    page 5 

 

The Pen Turners Club meets 2 weeks after the 
regular Rocky Mountain Woodtuners Club meeting. 
The next meeting will be:  Thursday, July 20, 2017, 
6:15 pm, at the Woodcraft of Loveland Store. 
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 June 26, 2017, 6:00 pm, McAlister’s Deli, 2550 E 
Harmony Rd., Ft. Collins - 
Welcome all attendees; Vice President - Pam Felton, 
Secretary - Clarence Sitzman, Jim Felton and Michael 
Mroz. The BOD Meeting was canceled for June as most 
officers and committee chairs were arriving back home 
from the Kansas City AAW Symposium. We hope 
everyone attending learned a lot, made some great 
new friends and had a wonderful time. 

See    page  

See    page 7 

 

 July 6, 2017  
RMWT Monthly Meeting 
 

 

Hoyle Curtis 
Serenity Spheres 
 Hoyle has been turning 
for 10 years. During this time he 
has discovered the many 
pleasures and challenges of 
woodturning. He has been 

fortunate to have seen demonstrations and taken 
classes from some of the best turners in the world. 
Rocky Mountain Woodturners has been of 
tremendous benefit as it has exposed Hoyle to a 
wide variety of fellow turners, styles and 
techniques. Hoyle volunteers as the webmaster and 
on the videography team of RMWT. 
 Serenity Spheres is a name that Hoyle has 

attached to his spherical turnings due to the observation 
that people who pick them up invariably hold and turn 
them in their palm experiencing a momentary calming. 
He will discuss and demonstrate several approaches for 
turning a (near) perfect sphere. He will also show some 
of the fixtures and chucks that aid in turning a sphere 
and finishing it. 
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Metal bowls with the patina effects 

are made to look like 

they are 1,000 years old. 
 

iron metallic paint can be dry when the patina 
activator is applied; however the Copper and Bronze 
metallic paints need to be wet when the patina 
activator is applied, spritz it on with a pump sprayer. 
Patina chemicals can separate so be sure to shake 
contents very well before every use. It is 
recommended to use the available primers for sealing 
woods with a lot of tannins. If the wood you are using 
doesn’t have a lot of tannins don’t use the primers 
because they build a thick layer and more details will 

  from page 2 

 

before the painting process begins to get a hammered 
worn copper effect on the rim of a bowl. Sanding high 
spots and scuffing can add interest and depth to a 
piece. The color of the metallic paint gets darker the 
longer the paint and patinas are kept wet. Don’t spray 
with water because the patinas are weak acids water 
will only dilute them, just spritz with more patina 
activator. The spritzer pumps don’t last long so buy 
extras. When the piece is done to your liking it is a 
good idea to seal the cured paint because the weather 
will continue to affect the finish. Humidity in the air will 

be lost. Sand the primer 
when it is dry, then 
coat with the metallic 
paint. Now set the 
project aside to cure 
overnight. More paint 
can be added with 
more patina to achieve 
the desired effect. 
Texturing can be done 

  from page 1 

 
who attended. We had about 27 folks turn out to swap 
tools, food and stories. Ron grills a mean burger! 
2.) Todd Sheaman has volunteered to help get the 
Safety Coordinator position started, however he 
promises he can only help occasionally, so a 
compliance officer is still needed. 
3.) Clarence Sitzman is involved with the Kids of 

 

Summer Music Program - This summer’s theme “The 
Magic in Music.” The program provides orchestra 
instruments to kids and is asking RMWT club members 
to make magic wands for the kids to make their 
summer extra special. The judging has concluded and 
Bob Franklin is awarded the $25.00 gift certificate for 
the Grindenwald Wand. We came close to our goal 
with about 30 wands for the kids. Thanks for all the 
wands and your support! 

4.) The RMWT Symposium, September 15-17, 2017 
website is up and running. Pre-Registration through 
Paypal is working. Classes and Demonstration 
schedules are posted check it out for the latest 
information.  http://www.rmwoodturning-
symposium.com/  We would like to remind you now is 
the time to start turning your projects for the “Beyond 
the Bark” art show and sale that will be open to the 
public during the symposium. Fine wood turnings are 

Please consider volunteering for this important 
position. The present concern is for members sitting in 
the front row and protecting their eye sight with safety 
glasses or perhaps a safety screen of plexi-glass. Your 
ideas and suggestions would be greatly appreciated. 

See    page 6 

 

Craft Supplies USA and Sculpt Nouveau is available 
from their website. Use a cheap sponge, acid brush or 
chip brush to dab on a thick even coat of paint. It can 
be stippled for added texture but keep in mind that 
details in the turnings will be lost with heavy coats of 
paint, work accordingly to your desired effects. The 

Bronze Metallic Bowl 

See    page 5 

 

http://www.rmwoodturning-symposium.com/
http://www.rmwoodturning-symposium.com/
https://www.woodturnerscatalog.com/p/51/6416/Modern-Masters-Metal-Effects-Reactive-Metallic-Paint
http://www.sculptnouveau.com/index.cfm
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change an iron bowl to a bright 
rusty orange and a copper or 
bronze bowl will continue to 
darken just as if left outside in the 
weather. 
 Next I want to show you 
what you can do with dyes. Sand 
the work piece up to 240 grit 
sandpaper. Then tack off the dust 
with some denatured alcohol and  
a piece of paper towel. Friction 
dry the alcohol from the piece 
with another piece of paper 
towel. There are two dyes I use 
Chestnut Spirit Stain and Artisan 

beginners is the Neo for Iwata gravity feed airbrush kit. 
This is a good higher end beginner brush that is easy to 
clean and available from art supply houses like 
DickBlick. Shop around since there are many brands 
and systems available to suit your budget. We need 
some stencil material like Artool Art Mask Frisk Film 
available at DickBlick for cutting your own stencils or 
precut kits are available from Craft Supplies USA or 
online. The stencils have a bit of static cling to adhere 
to the project without leaving any adhesive behind. 
They are reusable for many times if good care is given 
them. With the project prepped as before, sanded, 
tacked and dried start applying the stencils in the 
desired pattern.  The stencils can be applied in a 
positive or negative orientation, meaning the inside of 
the pattern is used or the window or hole left from 
pattern when it is removed. Working with the window 
is probably easier to get started just lay the window 
down, gently press the edges and spray the desired 

the piece. Empty artist markers are available from 
artist supply houses like DickBlick. They come in 
different sizes and have replaceable nibs. Once 
satisfied with the color of your piece it needs to be 
sealed with spray lacquer to hold the color.  
 Now let’s take a look at applying color with an 
airbrush. The first one I want to show you is the 
Richardson Atomizer available at an artist supply 
house like DickBlick. This is a manual airbrush because 
you have to blow through it with your own breath. It 
can do a decent job until you pass out. A ¼” flexible 
tube can be attached to it and run off an air 
compressor at low pressure 20 - 30 psi. For this piece 
of Poplar, color the outside 2/3’s with Royal Blue 
Chestnut dye, with yellow in the center and a black 
rim. An empty artist marker filled with black dye works 
great for coloring the rim and containing the eye on 
the plater. Remember to sand to 240 grit sandpaper 
and tack with alcohol as we did on the previous project 
before starting the coloring process. Don’t use  
Sharpies on your projects because they are not color 

Premium Coloring Dye both are available at Craft 
Supplies. These are both alcohol base with about 5% 
shellac for a binder. They can be intermixed to achieve 
any color you desire. Start to build colors by applying 
dye to a paper towel and wiping a nice even coat over 
the surface. Start with the darker colors first black or 
royal blue. Lightly sand back any raised grain. 
Cottonwood works nice for this color treatment as the 
various grain directions are brought to life. Fill an 
empty artist marker like a Molotow with yellow or 
orange dye and go over any light grain places seen in 

color dye along the edge of the 
mask with the airbrush. Try to spray 
2/3 of the stream on the frisket 
mask and 1/3 on the wood. Then 
change colors and spray along the 
edge of the first color. Continue 
building colors for the desired 
effect. Leaf veins and brown spots 
can be added for a more realism. A 
little more planning is needed to 
use the pattern itself because you 

have to color the wood and then put the stencil down 
and color over the stencil as on the left side of the 
platter above. Acrylic paints can be used to color a 
project but be aware they dry fast and the airbrush 
needs to be cleaned more often than with the dyes. 
Working with lighter colors first and then darker 
colors might save time by not having to clean the 
airbrush between colors. Always test spray a piece of 
paper before spraying on the project. It is a good idea 
to mask off with tape and paper any places you don’t 

See    page 6 

fast and will fade over time. 
It is also recommended to 
use a color wheel to get 
colors and tones that work 
together.  
 The next project is 
going to be colored with 
dyes and a real airbrush. 
The recommendation for 

  from page 4 

 

http://www.dickblick.com/products/neo-for-iwata-gravity-feed-airbrushing-kit/
http://www.dickblick.com/products/artool-art-mask-frisk-film/?clickTracking=true&wmcp=pla&wmcid=items&wmckw=25204-1024&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIgqTQ0MXu1AIVEKppCh0RCw_oEAYYASABEgKInvD_BwE
https://www.woodturnerscatalog.com/p/51/6689/Artisan-Masking-Film-Stencil-2-Pack?term=airbrushing+assecories
http://www.dickblick.com/products/molotow-empty-markers-and-replacement-nibs/
http://www.dickblick.com/products/richeson-atomizer/
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also needed for the live and silent auctions. Funds 
raised from these donated pieces are used to support 
our David Nittmann Educational Opportunity Grant 
Program (EOG). If you would like to host a 
demonstrator for the weekend please contact Camille, 
Cindy or Allen. Help with video, set-up and tear-down, 
clean-up between demos and general goffering is 
needed for the symposium to continue its great 
success, please talk to Allen if we can count on you! 
5.) The club would like someone to coordinate the 
Beads of Courage bowl program. Gordon DeKrey will 
help with delivery and Allen Jensen will continue to 
help with bowl rough outs and drying. We need 
someone to coordinate with the hospitals or the BOC 
Organization as to what they would like for bowls and 

when they need them. You can learn more about BOC 
bowls at their website - 
http://www.beadsofcourage.org/pages/woodturners.
html   
6.) Camille continues to do an outstanding job 
coordinating demonstrators for the club. She has 
announced hands on classes with Ashley Harwood and 
Cynthia Gibson. Stay tuned for more info… 
7.) Ron would like to remind all current members that 
EOG monies are available to help you further your 
turning skills. The money can be used to for any 
turning related need, like attending the RMWT 
Symposium, tools, education or travel expenses to a 
National AAW Symposium or attendance fees. 

  From page 4 

want the paint or dye to go, there will be over spray. 
Over spray mistakes can be scraped off but it will take 
time. Shadow lines can be added to create an illusion 
of depth. Store the patterns back in the packaging and 
seal the project with spray lacquer. 
 There are many texturing tools available, like 
the Sorby Spiral Tool. Start with the 2mm spiraling 
cutter, holding it at the proper angle, get the cutter 
rolling and lift the handle. Don’t stay to long in one 
place or the pattern will start breaking down. Don’t go 
past the 1 o’clock position, drop the tool to pick up the 
pattern and lift the handle to cut. If you think about 
how it cuts, it is like using a negative rake scraper. 
With some experimentation different patterns will 
begin to emerge. When using the texturing tools only 
cut on face grain with the wood completely dry. End 
grain just crumbles and wet wood only frays. After 
your project is all textured you can use the airbrush to 
spray dye at an angle to the patterns to achieve even 
more interest because one side of the pattern will be 
highlighted and other side will be shadow. Then 
another color can be sprayed from the opposite angle 

  from page 5 

 

for even more possibilities.  
 Hopefully this short article has got your 
interest up to try some surface embellishments on 
your next project. The possibilities are endless once 
you start experimenting there is no telling where you 
might end up. 
 

Iron Metallic Paint with Rust Patina 

http://www.beadsofcourage.org/pages/woodturners.html
http://www.beadsofcourage.org/pages/woodturners.html
https://www.woodturnerscatalog.com/p/49/3495/Robert-Sorby-Spiraling-Texturing-System-6-Piece-Set
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Thursday, October 5, 2017 

Rudy Lopez 
 Although he is a 
relatively new wood artist, 
Rudolph Lopez has always had a 
love of natural objects and the 
environment in which they 
flourish. Growing up on a cattle 

ranch in Florida with his father and uncles who spent 
most of their time in the woods, he grew to love the 
outdoors... trees, water and all things relating to 
nature. To this day, Rudy’s greatest pleasures come 
from mountain-biking, canoeing, kayaking, hiking and 

just being in the 
woods. 
 Rudy 
began working 
with his hands at 
a very young age and began to develop his creative 
eye through photography—his first artistic pursuit. 
With an education in drafting and design, he drew 
inspiration from the surroundings of his youth, Rudy 
began his relationship with wood as a craftsman of 
fine furniture and cabinetry. His desire to explore 
wood-turning began to develop when he received a 

natural-edge turned bowl as a 
Christmas gift from his best friend 
two years ago. Since that time, 
Rudy’s natural sense of curiosity 
has led him to explore the 
techniques necessary to transform 
wood from a simple rough chunk 
into a piece of aesthetic beauty. He 
has the ability to look at an object, 
understand how it is made, and 
recreate it with very little effort. It 

   from page 3 

Thursday, August 3, 2017 

Ashley Harwood 
 Plastic wrap, human hair, 
neon and hot glass—these are just a 
few of the materials local artist, 
Ashley Harwood has employed in her 
work over the years. She studied 
sculpture and installation while at 
Carnegie Mellon University and says, 
“I knew I wanted to make a living 

making things, and I came out of college intending to 
do “glassblowing.” But about five years ago, her dad, a 
woodworking hobbyist, invited Harwood to join him at 
the John C. Campbell Folk School to take a 
woodturning class and Harwood found her calling.  
 She admits it’s been a fast trajectory and that 
she doesn’t exactly fit the demographic—Harwood is 
both young for a woodturner, 
as well as being a woman in a 
field that is about 96% male—
but she says, “In anything I do, 
I tend to want to do the thing 
that is the most difficult.” She 
went on to apprentice with 

the man who would become 
her mentor, master 
woodturner Stuart Batty for 
nearly two years. There she 
perfected not only her 
technique, but learned how 
to demonstrate and teach 
turning as well. 

Ashley’s Hands-on Class 

Turning Beautiful Wood Jewelry 
Friday, August 4, 2017, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Woodcraft Store 
3718 Draft Horse Dr. 
Loveland, CO  80538 
(970) 292-5940 

Cost is $160.00 per person 
Required Supplies: 
- Wet Wood Spindle Blank 4x4x8 
- Ebony provided for $3.00 per piece 
- Safety Equipment, Dust mask, Glasses/Face Shield 
- Half inch Diameter Bowl Gouge 

- Elliptical fluted Bowl Gouge and Spindle Gouge 
- Lathe Chuck with Pin Jaws for gripping stock less than 
 ¾” in diameter 
If interested or have questions please contact Camille: 
camille_wall@hotmail.com 
 

is as if his brain is linked to his hands by some arcane 
memory. 
 When asked what kind of wood he most 
likes to turn, Rudy’s response was, “imperfect 
wood”, wood with knots, voids, worm holes, decay 

http://www.rudolphlopez.com/portrait.html
http://www.richardraffan.com/
http://www.ashleyharwood.net/ashleyharwood/Home.html
mailto:camille_wall@hotmail.com
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RMWT Mentor Directory 
Seven RMWT club members have registered to be 
mentors for those who would like to discuss and practice 
woodturning techniques that they have not yet 
mastered. Please contact a mentor directly from the 
directory on the website at: 
http://rmwt.org/mentor.htm 

Wood Bank Guidelines 
http://www.rmwt.org/articles/2013-rnwt-wood-bank-
guidelines.pdf 
 

Classifieds 
 
Woodworking Tools For Sale  Listing Date:  June 2017 

 

Bosch 1617EVSPK 2.25 HP Router with ¼, ½, ¾” straight 
 and round over bit sets, 1/8, 5/16, 3/8, ¼” 
 straight bits, ¾” core bit, ½” T-slot bit and 3/8, 
 ¼” up cut bits … $250  
Rockler Router Table, Fence, Stand and FX Router Lift 
 w/box joint jig for 1/4", 3/8" or 1/2" spacing and 
 1/4 and 3/8" caul sets … $350  
JDS 750 ER High Efficiency Air Filtration System … $250 
Jet DC 500C Dust Collector … $350 
Jet JJP-10BTOS 10” Jointer / Planer … $350 
Sears 225000 9’ Disc / 6” x48” Belt Sander … $150 
Vortex Dust Separator  with components and hoses  … 
 $50 
Rockler 60” x 20” Beachwood Workbench with 2 
 integrated vices … $350  
10 Irwin 6” Mini Bar Clamps … $50 
10 Irwin 12” Mini Bar Clamps … $75 
12 Irwin 2” Quick Grip Clamps … $50 
12 Irwin 2” Handi Clamps … $25 

or any other flaw or defect. To me this is the beauty 
that God and nature has provided me with as a 
starting point, and then it becomes a challenge for 
me to continue this and create something of beauty 
for others to enjoy”. Rudy’s turned pieces have been 
featured in the “Rounding The Four Corners” exhibit 
2008 and “Restful Places-Cremation Urns and 
Objects” 2009 at the AAW Gallery of Wood Art in St. 
Paul, Minnesota. 



1 Bessey and 4 Wind River 24” K Body Parallel Clamps … 
 $150 
1 Rockler Mini Clamp It Kit … $25 
4 Rockler Clamp It Assembly Squares … $30 
4 Rockler 5” and 6 Rockler 8” Bar Clamps … $50 
4 Rockler Universal Fence Clamps … $25 
4 Rockler T-Slot Hold Down Clamps … $25 
 
Call Joe Valente at:  226-3462 or Email: 

 joevalente@comcast.net 
 
 

For sale     Listing Date:  July 2017 

Oneway outboard attachment for Oneway 
2436.  Includes extra large tool rest and banjo.  Great 
condition.  $900.   
Call  Gary A. Zeff  303 725-5507   
garyzeff@gmail.com   
www.sculpturalwoodturning.com 
 
 
 
 
 
Editor’s note:  Sale ads will run for three months unless 
notified to stop sooner or to continue longer. Please call 
or e-mail your ad to the Newsletter Editor at the address 
below. 

http://rmwt.org/mentor.htm
http://www.rmwt.org/articles/2013-rnwt-wood-bank-guidelines.pdf
http://www.rmwt.org/articles/2013-rnwt-wood-bank-guidelines.pdf
mailto:joevalente@comcast.net
mailto:garyzeff@gmail.com
http://www.sculpturalwoodturning.com/
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RMWT Contact Information: 

Wood Emporium 
618 N Garfield Ave 
Loveland, CO  
(970) 667-5621 Phone 
(970) 667-5621 Fax 
 

Sears-Trostel Lumber & Millwork 
1500 Riverside Ave   
Ft. Collins, CO 80524 
(970) 482-1928 
(970) 482-9895 Fax 
 

Woodcraft – Loveland  
3718 Draft Horse Drive 
Loveland, CO 80538 
(970) 292-5940 Phone 
(970) 292-5939 Fax 
loveland@woodcraft.com 
 

Rockler’s in Denver – You have to show your 

membership card. 

 

10% RMWT Member Discounts: 
(with some exceptions) 

President:  Ron Thompson 
(970) 224-4125 
Ront2737@hotmail.com   
 

Vice President:  Pam Felton 
(307) 634-9103 
jpfelton@gmail.com  
 

Treasurer:  Todd Sheaman 
(970) 310-0433 
todd.sheaman@gmail.com 
 

Secretary:  Clarence Sitzman 
(970) 980-8403 
seesitzman@aol.com  
 

Program Director:  Camille Wall 
(303) 543-2267 
camille_wall@hotmail.com 
 

Newsletter Editor:  Clarence Sitzman 
(970) 980-8403 
seesitzman@aol.com 
 

Newsletter Assistant Editor:  Michael Mroz 
(970) 663-9505 home 
(970) 308-0289 mobile 
michaelamroz@hotmail.com 
 

Wood Bank:  John Giem 
Chairman and Wood Lot Manager 
(970) 223-0844 home 
(970) 227-6618 mobile 
jgiem@comcast.net 
 

Wood Lot Collection:  Jerry Sherman 
(970) 631-2984 mobile 
(970) 484-2619 home 
 

RMWT Webmaster:  Hoyle Curtis 
(970) 613-1415 
Hoyle.Curtis@gmail.com 
 

RMWT Symposium: 
General Coordinator:   
Allen Jensen 
(970) 663-1868  work 
(970) 776-6452 mobile 
 

Program Coordinator:  
Trent Bosch 
trent@trentbosch.com 
 
 

Vendor Coordinator:  
Cindy Drozda 
P.O. Box 19065 
Boulder, CO 80308 
(303) 449-7170 
cindy@cindydrozda.com 
http://cindydrozda.blogspot.com 
http://www.youtube.com/user/cindydrozda 
Facebook business page: http://tinyurl.com/44prp3n 
Facebook Profile: http://tinyurl.com/3vy5ld5 
Twitter: http:twitter.com/cindydrozda  
 

Symposium Registration Coordinators:  
Jim and Pam Felton 
(307) 634-9103 home 
jpfelton@gmail.com  
 

Demonstrators:  (as of 2/13/2017) 

Cynthia Carden Gibson 
Eric Lofstrum 
Carmen De La Paz 
Kurt Hertzog 
Curt Theobald 
Stuart Batty 
Jonathan Medina 
Rick Orr 

mailto:loveland@woodcraft.com
mailto:Ront2737@hotmail.com
mailto:jpfelton@gmail.com
mailto:todd.sheaman@gmail.com
mailto:seesitzman@aol.com
mailto:camille_wall@hotmail.com
mailto:seesitzman@aol.com
mailto:michaelamroz@hotmail.com
mailto:michaelamroz@hotmail.com
mailto:jgiem@comcast.net
mailto:Hoyle.Curtis@gmail.com
mailto:trent@trentbosch.com
mailto:cindy@cindydrozda.com
http://cindydrozda.blogspot.com/
http://www.youtube.com/user/cindydrozda
http://tinyurl.com/44prp3n
http://tinyurl.com/3vy5ld5
mailto:jpfelton@gmail.com
https://www.cynthiagibsonpyrography.com/
http://www.ericlofstrom.com/demonstrations1/
http://carmendelapaz.com/
http://www.kurthertzog.com/
http://www.curttheobald.com/
https://vimeo.com/woodturning
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Rocky Mountain Wood Turners 
www.rmwt.org 
 

American Assoc. of Woodturners (AAW) 
www.woodturner.org 
 

Trent Bosch  
www.trentbosch.com 
 

Cindy Drozda                           
www.cindydrozda.com 
 

John Lynch 
www.johnlynchwoodworking.com 
 

Curt Theobald 
www.curttheobald.com 
 

Don Maul 
www.bighornwoodart.com  
 

Dale Bonertz 
www.roughoutbowls.com  
 

Harry R. Farmer 
harryrfarmer@q.com 

Clubs and Member’s Websites: 

Learn From the Best… 

The Rocky Mountain Woodturners Club, RMWT, is well 
known around the nation because we have some of the 
best national and internationally known demonstrators 
and best teachers of Basic, Intermediate, Advanced and 
Specialty turning right here in our own back yard:  
 
Trent Bosch Woodturning Workshops: 
Workshops are held in Trent’s studio in Fort Collins, 
Colorado. There is a maximum of four people in each 
class, which allows for lots of individualized instruction. 
The cost is $500 for the 3-day intensive workshop and 
$650 for the 4-day. Meals are also provided at no extra 
charge. His studio is also equipped with the highest 
quality equipment available for your use. For detailed 
information on workshops visit www.trentbosch.com or 
contact Trent via email or phone. 
Trent Bosch 
Trent Bosch Studios Inc.  
trent@trentbosch.com   
(970) 568-3299  

Rocky Mountain School of Woodturning operated by 
Lee Carter in LaPorte, Colorado. He offers classes in 
Basics, Intermediate and Advanced. Lee also offers 
private tutoring. Seven different brands of lathes are 
available. Call Lee Carter at (970) 221-4382 to sign up or 
have him answer any questions. 
leecarterrmsw@yahoo.com  
 

Curt Theobald offers three-day workshops in 
Segmented Woodturning in his studio in Pine Bluffs, 
Wyoming.  
Call Curt Theobald at: (307) 245-3310   
E-mail: cwtheobald@wyoming.com 
Website:  www.curttheobald.com  
 

John Giem, Woodturner 
Custom woodworking and Individual or small group 
woodworking instruction tailored to the needs of the 
student. Offering both woodworking on the lathe and 
combined with regular power tools. Classes are held in 
John's studio in Fort Collins, CO, which is equipped with 
a complete set of woodworking tools. Contact John to 
discuss your interests and needs. 
jgiem@comcast.net 
Cell:  (970) 227-6618 
 

Woodcraft has classes for beginners in  
woodworking, shop safety, intro to the machines, bowl 
turning, pen and pencil turning, hollow forms, Christmas 
tree ornaments, tool sharpening, etc. Please check out 
the classes being offered at web page: 
www.woodcraft.com/stores/storeaspx?id=56 
 

Doug Schneiter is scheduled to teach several 

woodturning classes at Woodcraft - Loveland in 

2017. See the class schedules at Woodcraft. Doug also 

teaches specialized one on one classes on turning at his 

studio in Loveland. Contact Doug at:  

dougschneiter@gmail.com 

http://www.rmwt.org/
http://www.woodturner.org/
http://www.trentbosch.com/
http://www.cindydrozda.com/
http://www.johnlynchwoodworking.com/
http://www.curttheobald.com/
http://www.bighornwoodart.com/
http://www.roughoutbowls.com/
http://www.trentbosch.com/
mailto:trent@trentbosch.com
mailto:leecarterrmsw@yahoo.com
mailto:cwtheobald@wyoming.com
http://www.curttheobald.com/
mailto:jgiem@comcast.net
http://www.woodcraft.com/stores/storeaspx?id=56
mailto:dougschneiter@gmail.com

